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President's Report

I

still think we have one of the best golf
Superintendents in the Province, but if he does
not stop wishing for rain, I do not know what we should
do with him. Have you seen him do his rain dance
on the greens? It is impressive. This being said, the
weather has played havoc with our green fee numbers
this month so we ask you all to make a special effort to
bring an extra golfer with you in June. It promises to be
a much better month.
There have been a lot of questions regarding the
old putting green. Right now the plan is to scavenge
as much of the material around the area as possible to
improve other areas of the course. This has started with
the taking of sods and finishing the drainage on #14
fairway. We are doing this all in house to save as much
as possible. The original plan approved at the annual
meeting was to lift the whole surface and pave the
area. We have put most of this on hold until funds are
available. We are in need of more parking for the events
which are hosted by our club. We may not be able to
park on the roadway much longer as it creates some
safety concerns. I am sure there will be more discussion
before the putting green fades into memory.
You will have also noted by now our blue tees
have disappeared. This was a decision which was made
quite some time ago. This will ensure we get maximum
usage out of all our tee boxes and not just for the
tournaments. The new score cards reflect the slightly
increased yardage as a result. We have been told by the
NSGA it does not affect our slope rating as long as we

●

move the tee boxes in the proper manner. We will be
looking at the difficulty of each hole in future and any
new printing of score cards will reflect the rating of
difficulty for them. This is based on a number of factors
including average shots per hole and some subjectivity
on the part of the handicap committee.
This summer is going to be a very busy one for
all involved with the course. We are now booking
tournaments in September and October. Please watch
the calendar carefully for any event which might affect
your play. There is a list on our web
site and a calendar in the lower
On
behalf
of the
hall. Ladies night, Men’s
AVG&CC Board of
night and Men’s senior day
Directors, I thank the
are all underway as well.
many volunteers who
give so freely of their
Sign up and join the fun.
time to the Club. Your
As I write this message,
contributions are
we are preparing to host the
appreciated.
annual Hants Community
Hospital tournament. This is
one of our biggest tournaments of the year and it is
hoped all participants enjoy our hospitality. It also
shows the sense of community sprit which is alive and
well at Avon Valley. Many of the participants are our
own members helping to raise funds for a very worth
while cause. Thank you for your support and we hope
you will support the other charity events which will be
happening at Avon Valley this year.
Mike Hartlen
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Board of Directors

●

President/ Acting Operations Manager...................Mike Hartlen
Vice-President/ Grounds Director...........................Kirk Stephen
Treasurer/ Finance Director.....................................Blaine Rooney
Secretary/ House and Administration Director.......Brian Johnson
Past President...........................................................John Horne
Food and Beverage Director.....................................Pat Dooley
Membership Director...............................................Marg Chipman
Match Director........................................................Wayne Northrop
Junior Development Director...................................Scott Lessel
Planning & Development Director..........................Bob Purcell
Publicity Director.....................................................Ross MacLean
Ladies Match/ Entertainment.................................Lorraine Purcell

●

Editor's Note

Our golf year is starting to
swing into high gear with both
the men and women getting
their first tournaments in the
record books with both having a
pretty good player turnout.
May was a good month for advertising sales as Paul
Reynolds continued his excellent work securing new
business and consolidating existing customers. Our
first bench signs have been installed on the eighteenth
hole and beside the clubhouse, we think it looks pretty

●

sharp and we hope you folks agree, let us know if you
don’t. Needless to say, we have a lot of benches and
look forward to additional advertisers taking advantage
of these spaces.
As before, we ask you to support the companies
that support us. Enjoy your golf in the month of June.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:
Ross MacLean
Paul Reynolds
Bill Benedict
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Avon Valley recycles
all cans and bottles.
Please remove the tops of
all plastic bottles and
put all recycling in
the proper containers.
Your help is appreciated.

Chuck Porter, MLA West Hants
Government Caucus Office:
Centennial Bldg, Suite 805
1645 Granville Street
Halifax, NS B3J 1X3
Phone: (902) 424-2731
Fax: (902) 424-7484
Toll free: 1-800-363-1998

Constituency Office
PO Box 3873
100 King Street
Windsor, NS B0N 2T0
Tel: (902) 798-5779
Fax: (902) 798-4093

chuck@chuckporter.ca
www.chuckporter.ca

Janet White, FRI, B. Comm
– Your Real Estate Professional –

Cell:
Office:
Web:
Email:
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(902) 790-1620
(902) 798-5020
www.JanetWhite.ca
JanetWhite@MacKayRealEstate.com
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●

Pro Shop Update

May is finally over and I hope the cold and wet weather
is finally behind us. June is shaping up to be a very busy
month with 11 events. Many of these events are member
tournaments, so make sure you get your name signed up
and support these events. They are a great way to get out
have some fun and play with a different group of members.
Now that the weather is starting to get warmer and
the days are getting longer we will be setting up golf clinics. These clinics will be open to players of all abilities.
So keep your eyes open for a poster with dates and times
-- don't miss out on a opportunity to have fun and learn
some new skills.
I'm sure most members have been into the pro shop
and you may have seen a large black and grey cart sitting
in the pro shop. Our Nike 360 fitting system has arrived.

●

If you are looking for a new golf club we can fit you. This
system allows you to get fitted for every club in your bag.
So if you are looking for a new wedge or fairway wood
to help you lower your score then drop in and see one of
your pro shop team and they would be happy to get you
into the right equipment for your game.
For those members who are interested in setting up
your member charge accounts please fill out a pre-authorization form in the pro shop or at the bar. These forms
require you to supply the club with a credit card number -- which will only be charged after the 15th of each
month if your charge account has not been paid.
Andrew Isenor
Head Golf Professional

Golf Tip
Hitting a golf ball toward a target seems like an easy thing to do. But as we all know this
can be a challenge. Here are a couple of things you can do when you practice that will
help your aim.
•
•
•

First, before you hit any shot place two clubs on the ground make sure one is placed
at your feet and the other is placed along side the golf ball. These two golf clubs
should point toward your target.
Second, it is very hard to line up to something that could be 500 yards away. So to
help with this problem pick a target that is closer to you but along the same line you
would like the ball to travel. This target will help you get the club face square.
Third, when you hit the ball make sure the ball travels over top of the target that is
closest to you.

If you structure your practice in this manner it will help you hit the ball straighter and
more consistently toward your target.

Windsor Physiotherapy
• R egi s t ered Phys i ot herapi s t s •

Sports Fitness and Rehab Programs
Massage Therapy
Orthotics and Acupuncture
543 O’Brien St., Windsor 798-0026
Located in the Co-Op Building
• Physician referral not required •
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Grounds and Greens Report

With summer only three weeks away and our course
already in great condition I believe its time to remind
our members and guests of their responsibilities in
helping our maintenance staff keep our course in the
best possible playing condition. Please follow these
simple but very important rules.
• REPLACE ALL DIVOTS
• REPAIR ALL BALL MARKS
• RAKE ALL SAND TRAPS
• KEEP ALL POWER CARTS 35 FEET
FROM TEE- OFFS and GREENS
• LEAVE RAKES IN SAND TRAPS
• PLACE ALL GARBAGE IN CONTAINERS

●

I would also like to welcome both Bob Barry and
Philip Scott back for another season as committee
members, if you have any concerns, questions or
suggestions concerning Grounds /Greens please feel
free to contact Bob, Philip or myself.
Lets hope June brings a little less rain and warmer
weather then we had in May.
Always remember, golf is meant to be fun, enjoy
with your friends both old and new.
Tee it up, hit it straight and never, ever three putt.
Kirk Stephen
Chair

Golf cars & cart paths
Golf cars are a convenience enjoyed by millions of
players and a necessity for many golfers with disabilities.
However, when they are driven improperly, they can cause
serious damage to the course. More important, unsafe
operation can lead to accidents and injuries. Here's some
information about the use of golf cars and how to use them
responsibly.
Interesting facts
• The first golf car was invented in the late 1940s strictly
for people with disabilities.
• About two-thirds of all regulation 18-hole rounds are
played with golf cars (NGF, 1994).
• Several states now allow golf cars to be registered for
"street" usage.
• Since the introduction of golf cars, caddie usage has
dropped to only 1 percent of regulation rounds (NGF,
1994).
Safety first
• Golf cars should only be operated from the driver's
side.
• Never drive with more than two occupants or allow
riders on the back of the car.
• Be sure your passenger is fully seated and check for
obstructions before moving.
• Keep your entire body -- particularly your feet -- inside
the car when moving.
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• Drive slowly through turns and drive straight and slow
up and down slopes.
• Be certain to set the brake when coming to a complete
stop.
• Use extra care when operating a golf car in reverse, or
on hills, wet turf, loose surfaces or rough terrain.
• Remove the key when the golf car is not in use.
• Do not operate a golf car when impaired by alcohol or
drugs.
• Golf cars do not provide protection from lightning -seek appropriate shelter if lightning is present.
Follow the rules
The wear-and-tear of golf car traffic can cause unsightly
and expensive damage to the golf course. Tire ruts in soft,
wet areas can take weeks to heal. Compaction caused by
heavy traffic can also ruin the playing surface. You can help
prevent damage by following the course's standard golf
car policy and obeying temporary restrictions caused by
weather, construction or other factors.
Drive friendly
If you "drive friendly," your use of a golf car won't
impede the play of others:
• Park your golf car behind or beside the green -- never
in front -- to allow players behind you to hit sooner
after you've finished the hole. (You should generally
always avoid driving a golf car into the "approach" area
5

20 to 30 yards in front of the green.)
• Stop your vehicle to avoid distracting a nearby player
who is preparing to hit a shot.
• Never drive into yards or neighboring properties.
General tips
• Never drive a golf car through standing water in fairways
or any turf areas that are obviously wet.
• Never drive onto a green, collar or tee or any marked
hazard.
• Never drive into any area that has been recently seeded
or sodded.
• Avoid abrupt stops and sharp turns that cause
skidding.
• Spread out wear-and-tear by avoiding compacted
areas.
• If golf cars are allowed in the fairway, follow the
90-degree rule: Stay on the path until you come even
with your ball, then make a 90-degree turn into the
fairway and drive directly to your ball. After your shot,
drive directly back to the path.
• Watch for special signage or other markers that direct
traffic.

• Avoid driving over sprinkler heads and yardage
markers.
• Don't drive cars into out-of-play areas that may be
environmentally sensitive (such as wildflower patches,
native grass plantings and marshes).
• Golfers with medically certified disabilities may need
access to areas not normally open to golf car traffic.
Their golf cars are generally marked with a flag to let
others know they have special access.
• Avoid pulling off the path near tees and greens.
• Keep all four tires on the path whenever possible. Do
not park with tires off the path.

h'OLF IS A GAME IN WHICH
THE BALL LIES POORLY AND THE
PLAYERS WELLv ^!RT 2OSENBAUM
(AVE A GREAT
GOLF SEASON
$ARRELL
$EXTER
,EADER
.3 .$0

RAYMOND E. HARVEY, C.A.
Chartered Accountant

20 Gerrish Place
PO Box 250
Windsor NS B0N 2T0

Bus: 798-2273
Fax: 798-0445
Res: 792-1099

reharveyca@ns.aliantzinc.ca

99 Water Street, P.O. Box 280
Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0
Phone:
Fax:

1-902-798-5734
1-902-798-5739

Email:
windsor@andersonsinclair.com
Website: www.andersonsinclair.com
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●

Match Report

●

The first men’s tournament of the season, the Spring Tune-Up, was held on May 24 & 25.  The field was considerably
larger than previous years, which indicates the membership is eager to get the camaraderie and competitions
started as early as possible at Avon Valley.
We now have a trophy which will be updated with the previous year’s winners and awarded annually for this
tournament.
The results were as follows:
First Division:

1st. Gross:
2nd. Gross:
3rd. Gross:

Peter Francis
Jeff Bourque
Mark Hennigar

1st. Net:
Shaun Macdonald
2nd. Net:		 Rob Sweet		
3rd. Net:
Mac Harvey
Second Division: 1st. Gross:
2nd. Gross:
3rd. Gross:

Third Division:

156
159
163®
138
140
143®

Brian Hanley
Lloyd Noseworthy
Josh Purcell

169
175®
175

1st.  Net:
2nd. Net:
3rd. Net:

Paul Milson
Steve Varner
Wendall Miller

143
145
146

1st. Gross:
2nd. Gross:
3rd. Gross:

Tom Thomas
Wendell Fox
Owen LaPierre

192
197
198

1st.  Net:
Murray Scotney
2nd. Net:		 Rob O’Hara		
3rd. Net:
Alex Stuart

138
147
150

Tournament
Winner:
Tom Smith
with a two day total of

153

The next tournament will be the Men’s 2-Ball Best Ball which will be held on June 21 & 22.

Teams will play with a maximum six stroke differential.
Be sure to get your team registered.
Entry fee of $20/team paid and entered in the Men’s Tournament box no later than Sunday, June 15.

Hon. Scott Brison, MP, Kings-Hants

Wayne Northup
Match Chairman

Ottawa Office
915 Confederation Bldg
House of Commons
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6
Tel: (613) 995-8231
Fax: (613) 996-9349

Constituency Office
30 Main St.
Suite 12
Wolfville, NS B4P 1C4
Tel: (902) 542-4010
Fax: (902) 542-4184
Toll Free (NS only):
1-888-585-0550

e-mail: Kings.Hants@ns.sympatico.ca

www.brison.ca
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●

Ladies Spring Peeper

The Ladies of Avon Valley held their first tournament
May 10th in spite of the cold and rain 27 ladies came
out to play and enjoyed a great spaghetti lunch.
Winners:
1st Gross (75)				
Chris Vey				
Iris Lyghtle				
Mary Millett				
Linda Cooke				
					
Closest to the Pin		
Closest to the Line		
Closest to the Critter		

●

Next
To
Doris B urnament
rown –
June 14
th

1st Net (48)
Donna Lavers
Lena Milligan
Judy Smith
Dawn Cullen
Marg Chipman

Don’t forget

Ladies Night

Mary Millett
Lena Milligan
Marca MacKinnon

every Tuesday
starting

Lucky draw for a pot of pansies – Wendy Clark

June 3rd

Lorraine Purcell
Director of Ladies Golf

Live well with

WINDSOR PHARMASAVE

30 Gerrish Street, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

phone (902) 798-2216

facsimile (902) 798-1110

www.pepsi.ca
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Avon Valley Senior Men

The executive for the Thursday Senior’s group would
like to welcome back all the club seniors as well as
any new members for the 2008 season and wish all a
successful and fun year. (President: Jim Carter, VicePresident: Murray Stenton, Treasurer: John Moignard,
Games & Competitions; Dave Tarr)

●

Also, the group will be pleased to know that the
Seniors group now has a brand new annual trophy
provided through the hard work and skill of Dave
Tarr. It is a work of art.

Winners on the following dates were:
May 15: Team competition: B. Stubbert, W. Miller, W. Fox, C. Warren
Poker: B. Elson, B. Vantassel, G. Hanf
		 Prize amount: $24.57
May 22: Team competition: B. Barry, K. Cogan, J. Carter
Poker: F. Green, G. Pettipas, B. Ivey, R. Williams
		 Prize amount: $22.58
May 29: Team competition: R. Williams, W. Bonin, W. Fox, M. Beach
Poker: D. Pollard, R. Boyd, D. Wile, K. Cogan
		 Prize amount:     $26.00
Submitted by: M. Stenton
June 5, 2008

Hood Hardware
& Automotive Ltd.

Auto Plus

®

Quality parts
Quality
Parts

Your right choice for
home & auto –
PLUS Personal Service

798-9577

Dufferin Place, Water Street, Windsor

THE SPITFIRE ARMS
ALE HOUSE
www.spitfirearms.com

29 Water Street, Exit #6, Hwy. 101
PO Box 2818, B0N 2T0
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Canada
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902•792•1460
spitfirearms@beer.com
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●
Sunday

Men's
Best Ball

Monday

June 2008

Tuesday

Ladies
Night

1

2

8

9 Night

15

16 Night

Ladies

Ladies

Longest Day

Ladies

22 of Golf

23 Night

29

30

9:00 am

Monday

Ladies

6

7 Night

13

14 Night

20

21 Night

Mixed Club
Championship27

28 Night

Ladies

Ladies

Ladies

Avon Valley recycles all
cans and bottles.
Please remove the tops of
all plastic bottles and put all
recycling in the
proper containers.
Your help is appreciated.
1 0

Friday

Saturday

Hants Com Hospital
6
Tournament
12:30 pm

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19 1:00 pm

24

25 Commission 26

7
Doris Brown

13 Tournament 14
NDP

Men's

Water

1:30 pm

July 2008

Tuesday

Ladies
Night

MacPherson
2-Ball

Thursday

20 Best Ball

21

27

28

					

●
Sunday

Wednesday

●

Wednesday

●

Thursday

Fun
Night

1

2

8

9 Night

15

16 Night

22

23 Night

29

30 Night

Fun

Fun

Fun

Fun

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5
Outside

10

11 Tournament 12

17

18 2-Ball

24

25 Championship 26

MacPherson

19

Mixed Club

31			

You've always got time for

Four locations to serve you

Fort Edward Mall
798-0970

Water Street
798-4715

AVON

Cole Drive
798-0767
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Tales From The Bardroom
The scene: bedroom of Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth-upon-Avon, and his wife Ann
Hatherways. They are a-bed, she reading, he with a sheaf of papers.

Will: Hey gel, y’remember we went for a walk togedder out at da golf course last winter,
on da path up da long hill?
Ann: Yes dear, hole number two you said it was.

Will: Yeee-ees, but d’ya know, gel, just after we moved here from da backwoods upalong
Nordern Ontario all dose years ago, an’ I started playin’ out dere, dere used ta be a little
par t’ree right after da first hole, it stayed dat way until dey opened what’s now da number 5 many years ar’ter. So da Number Two now, dat used ta be da t’ird hole den. Anway
I jist now found a poem I wrote about it a long time back- would ya hear it?
Ann (apprehensively, she’s been here before): ....O Will...I’m not worthy...

Will: Dat’s true an’ it’s jinerally a good t’ing, but I jist needs ya ta listen. Here t’is, now:
T’ree

I think that I shall never see
A hole unloved like our Ol’ T’ree

Ol T’ree whose hungry brook doth wrest
Our errant , blowing Titleists
Ol’ T’ree that looks to God all day
An’ hears His name each profane way

Our T’ree that may in Summer’s air
Give stressed-out golfers cardio scare.
Upon whose bosom some abstain
To count all strokes- so false! so vain!
Eights are made by fools like me
But only God can eagle Three!
Will (continuing): So what’ya t’ink?

Ann: Seriously? Well first, Will, whatever made you think you could become a writer?
Will: Spell-check, m’dear, even dough I do finds I have to do a lot of correctin’ of it.
Ann (sighs resignedly): Words fail me

Will: Ye-eess m’gel, ya said before ya wusn’t wordy, I heerd ya da first time.
FOOTNOTE: I allus’ wanted to write one of dese, feetnotes look so brainy !!! Anyway, for dose of you
who never had to rememberize Trees by Joyce Kilmer you can Google de original on line. Google, dat’s
short for Go Ogle.

Will Slakesbeer
Bard of Falmouth
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Just a reminder to check the Junior Bulletin
Board for start-up dates and upcoming
tournaments. Thursday Fun Nights will
begin this year on July 3, with clinics
starting either June 29 or July 6.
CHECK THE BOARD!
Scott Lessel
Director Junior Golf Development

Brooklyn
757-2525

Windsor
798-5726
Kempt Shore
633-2361

VICTORY

Getting You There

Kennetcook
362-2594
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